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BI-WEEKLY NEWSLETTER 
FOREIGN COOPERATION DEPARTMENT, 
GOVERNMENT OF HARYANA

PM DELIVERS INAUGURAL 
ADDRESS AT TERI’S WORLD 

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 
SUMMIT

PM MODI LAUDS 15-
YEAR-OLD SADIA 
TARIQ FOR WINNING 
GOLD WUSHU STARS 
CHAMPIONSHIP
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Prime Minister
Narendra Modi
congratulated Sadia
Tariq of Kashmir for
winning gold at the
Wushu Stars
Championship, being
held in Moscow from
February 22 to 28.

“Congratulations to
Sadia Tariq on winning
the Gold medal at the
Moscow Wushu Stars
Championship. Her
success will inspire
many budding athletes.
Wishing her the very
best for her future
endeavors," PM Modi
tweeted.

15-year-old Sadia won
the top by beating her
Russian opponent in
the Annual Calendar
Training and
Competition of the
Sports Authority of
India.

Sadia is the only
Wushu athlete from
Jammu and Kashmir to
take part in the
championship among
the 38, including 23
junior and 15 senior
players from across
India.

PM delivered the inaugural address at The Energy
and Resources Institute’s (TERI) World Sustainable
Development Summit today via video message. Mr.
Luis Abinader, President of the Dominican Republic,
Dr. Mohamed Irfaan Ali, President of the
Cooperative Republic of Guyana, Ms Amina J
Mohammed, Deputy Secretary General, United
Nations and Union Minister Shri Bhupender Yadav
were among those present on the occasion. He
recalled that Environment and sustainable
development have been key focus areas for him all
through his 20 years in office, first in Gujarat and
now at the national level.



The Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi
inaugurated the post Union Budget webinar of
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare. This is fifth
webinar in the series of post budget webinars
addressed by the Prime Minister. Union Ministers,
healthcare professionals from public and private
sectors, and professionals from para-medics,
nursing, health management, technology and
research were present on the occasion.

At the outset, the Prime Minister congratulated the
health sector for successfully running the world’s
largest vaccination campaign that has established
the efficiency and mission oriented nature of India’s
healthcare system.

The Prime Minister said that the Budget builds
upon the efforts to reform and transform the
healthcare sector that have been undertaken
during the last 7 years. “We have adopted a holistic
approach in our healthcare system. Today our
focus is not only on health, but equally on
wellness”, he emphasized.

He elaborated on three factors that underline the
efforts of making the health sector holistic and
inclusive.
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INDIA'S FOREX 
RESERVES RISE BY 
USD 2.76 BILLION 
TO USD 632.95 
BILLION

India's foreign exchange
(forex) reserves rose by
USD 2.762 billion to USD
632.9 billion for the week
ended February 18, led
by a sharp jump in the
value of gold reserves,
the Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) data showed.
The value of gold
reserves soared by USD
1.274 billion to USD
41.509 billion during the
week under review,
according to the RBI's
weekly statistical
supplement. ..

In the previous week (the
week ended February 11)
the forex reserves had
decline by USD 1.763
billion to USD 630.19
billion.
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HARYANA CM SAID THAT THE STATE
GOVERNMENT IS MAKING TIRELESS EFFORTS
TO PROVIDE EXCELLENT, QUALITY AND
EMPLOYABLE EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES TO
THE STUDENTS OF THE STATE.

Haryana CM said that those selling
spurious milk in the state would not be
tolerated. More programmes will be run to
improve the breed of milch animals and
by promoting animal husbandry efforts
will be made to eradicate unemployment
and increase the income of farmers in the
State.

HARYANA CM WHILE ADDRESSING THE 38TH STATE LEVEL LIVESTOCK 
EXHIBITION ORGANIZED IN BHIWANI TODAY, ANNOUNCED DOUBLING THE 
BUDGET OF MEDICINES OF THE ANIMAL HUSBANDRY DEPARTMENT
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The state government is determined to ensure
Beti Bachao-Beti Padhao, Swachhta campaign,
environment protection and free mock
examinations in the State.
The CM was addressing as the chief guest on the
occasion of annual ‘Alankaran Samaroh’ at
Haryana School Education Board campus in
Bhiwani today. Earlier, he inaugurated the
‘Swaran Jayanti Dwar’ of the Board and
performed the Bhoomi Pujan of the multi-purpose
Atal Auditorium and also laid the foundation stone
of 24 new residential houses in the Board
premises. Haryana Education and Forest Minister,
Sh. Kanwar Pal presided over the programme
and Agriculture and Farmers' Welfare Minister,
Sh. JP Dalal was also present on the occasion as
a special guest. On this occasion, he said that the
first impression of any institution is judged by its
main gate and this ‘Swaran Jayanti Dwar’ of the
Board is grand and unique in itself. Along with
education, art & culture will also be promoted as
the plan of building auditoriums is on the cards.
He said that according to the ancient system, the
order of education should be ‘Shiksha, Pariksha
and Diksha, and the government is contemplating
implementing it in a profound manner.

HARYANA CM
INAUGURATED THE
ASTRONOMY LAB IN
HARYANA &
GOVERNMENT GIRLS
SENIOR SECONDARY
SCHOOL
Speaking on the occasion,
the CM said that the PM
also emphasized
inculcating scientific
temper in children.
Generally, children
studying in government
schools are confined to the
general curriculum. With
the setting up of these
labs, children belonging to
the poorest of the poor
families will be able to
learn about the mystery of
the Universe.
Deputy Commissioner Sh.
R.S. Dhillon informed the
CM that in the first phase,
Astronomy Labs have
been set up at Government
Model Sanskriti School and
Government Girls Senior
Secondary School at
district headquarter &
Government Model
Sanskriti School in Bawani



Haryana CM said that Shri Maharishi Valmiki
Sanskrit Vishwavidyalaya is being constructed in
Mundri village, especially for students who are
keen to study the Sanskrit language. The setting
up of this University would not only prove to be a
boon for the students studying Sanskrit but this
University would also play a pivotal role in
strengthening our cultural roots, added Sh.
Manohar Lal.
The CM said this while addressing a gathering at a
programme organized at Shri Maharishi Valmiki
Sanskrit University to be built in village Mundri,
district Kaithal on Saturday.
Congratulating the villagers on the commencement
of construction work of this University, the Chief
Minister said that the students living in the nearby
areas would be greatly benefited from the
construction of this University. Besides this, the
students across the state would be able to hone
their talent as per their interests. In a civilized
society, cooperation of scholars doing good social
work is need of the hour, he added. About Rs. 3.8
crore have been spent on the construction work of
this University and classes have also been started
for Sanskrit students in the Dr. B.R. Ambedkar
College.

HARYANA CM SAID THAT SHRI MAHARISHI 
VALMIKI SANSKRIT VISHWAVIDYALAYA IS 
BEING CONSTRUCTED IN MUNDRI VILLAGE, 
ESPECIALLY FOR STUDENTS WHO ARE KEEN 
TO STUDY THE SANSKRIT LANGUAGE

WHILE REALISING THE
DREAM OF THE
HARYANA CM OF A
CLEAN AND GREEN
ENVIRONMENT, THE
FOREST DEPARTMENT,
HARYANA HAS
RELEASED AN AMOUNT
OF RS 9,71,92,170 TO
THE ELECTRICITY
DEPARTMENT FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION OF
OXY VAN
Sharing more information
in this regard, an official
spokesperson said that on
June 5, 2021, the CM had
laid the foundation stone
on this land spanning
across an area of 80-acre
and 4.5-km long starting
from Sector 4, Karnal to
Madhuban Canal. While
setting the time limit for
the construction of Oxy
Van, he had said that the
concerned departments
would complete this
ambitious plan within the
stipulated time and it will
also enhance the natural
resources.
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91 HARYANA STUDENTS BROUGHT BACK 
FROM UKRAINE SO FAR

To know more: https://youtu.be/2DY3acbTft4

HARYANA GOVERNMENT
WHILE TAKING ANOTHER
LEAD IN TAKING ONE OF
IT'S KIND INITIATIVES
TODAY
LAUNCHED PROGRAMME
TO ACCELERATE
DEVELOPMENT FOR
MSME ADVANCEMENT
(PADMA) PROGRAMME.

“Based on the principles
of local yet global, PADMA
aims to create a dynamic,
self-sustainable and
thriving industrial
infrastructure at the
cluster level for each block
of Haryana, said, Sh.
Manohar Lal while
formally launching PADMA
at a function held here
today. Deputy Chief
Minister, Sh. Dushyant
Chautala, Minister of State
for Labour
and Employment, Sh.
Anoop Dhanak also
remained present.

A total of 91 students belonging to Haryana have
so far been brought back to India from Ukraine,
according to a statement issued by the state
government on Monday.
According to the Ministry of External Affairs (MEA),
a total of 1,396 Indians have so far been brought
back from Ukraine in six flights under "Operation
Ganga".
The statement issued by the Haryana government
said 91 students from the state were among those
brought back to India from the war-hit European
country.
He also mentioned that his government is working
day and night for the return of all the students from
Ukraine. He also directed the deputy
commissioners (DCs) to immediately constitute
teams of officers to contact the families of the
1,786 students from the state who are in Ukraine.

Khattar further directed them to give assurance to
the families that the Centre and the Haryana
government are taking all possible steps to bring
back the students safely.

He told the DCs to convey to the families that they
need not pay heed to the negative social media
posts being spread in this regard.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DY3acbTft4
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/youtu.be/2DY3acbTft4__;!!N8Xdb1VRTUMlZeI!z3fI0gC_EXV7MFzAk1rUGfYBpY-zC8gXG4-MWAUqV7B1FkouxFe-1T-miotrjl-tLw$


FOREIGN
COOPERATION
DEPARTMENTHOLDS
VIRTUAL MEET WITH
KIN OF STRANDED
UKRAINE STUDENTS
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MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, GOVERNMENT OF INDIA: STEPS TO 
EVACUATE INDIAN NATIONALS

Officials of the state FCD
interacted with Haryana
youths stuck in Ukraine
and their guardians
through a virtual meeting.
During the meeting, the
officials listened to their
issues and reassured the
participants that the state
government was in
constant touch with the
Ministry of External
Affairs, Government of
India, for providing them
with support in Ukraine.

NEARLY 2,000 FROM HARYANA STUCK IN
UKRAINE, IN TOUCH WITH MEA: HARYANA CM
MANOHAR LAL
Haryana CM said that nearly 2,000 people from
Haryana, mostly students, were stuck in Ukraine
and he was in touch with Union Ministry of External
Affairs on this issue. Khattar also said the MEA had
already set up a control room, while in Chandigarh,
a control room has been set up by the state
government where people from Haryana can
contact on WhatsApp number 92123-14595. They
can also reach Foreign Cooperation Department of
Haryana government over "email at
contactusatfc@gmail.com.

He who was addressing a joint press conference
with Home Minister Anil Vij, while referring to the
Ukraine situation, said among the Indians who are
stuck there include nearly 2,000 from Haryana.

"I am in touch with the Ministry of External Affairs,"
he said replying to a question on the Ukraine
situation and the number of those from Haryana
who are stuck there.

mailto:contactusatfc@gmail.com


HARYANA CM
REECMTLY CONDUCED
COURSE ON THE
JAPENESE LANGUAGE
THROUGH VIRTUAL
MODE
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FCD recently conducted a virtual meeting with the
representatives from USIBC along with other
officials to discuss the key sector wise suggestions
for to be taken for the State Budget for the fiscal
year 2022-23 to be considered in the upcoming
parliamentary session in the 1st week of March
2022 in Chandigarh.

VIRTUAL MEETING WITH KENINVEST & FOREIGN COOPERATION 
DEPARTMENT, GOVERNMENT OF HARYANA

Representatives from FCD,
Government of Haryana engaged with
representatives from KENINVEST to
showcase Haryana’s strength in the
sphere for providing the necessary
facilitation to entrepreneurs in the
targeted sectors and share a brief on
the functions, role and responsibility
of FCD as a department.

Visit us on: https://www.fcd.Haryana.gov.in/
7

VIRTUAL STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATION WITH
REPRESENTATIVES FROM USIBC & FOREIGN
COOPERATION DEPARTMENT FOR STATE
BUDGET, GOVERNMENT OF HARYANA

Haryana CM along with
representatives from
Government of Haryana
recently concluded their
last Japanese learning
class. This initiative was
taken to meet the needs
of government
representatives and top
officials to enhance
collaborate between India
and Japan in the field of
business, economy,
research education,
amongst others.

https://www.fcd.haryana.gov.in/
https://twitter.com/fcdharyana
https://www.facebook.com/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FForeign-Cooperation-Department-Government-of-Haryana-185166413596908%2F
https://instagram.com/fcdharyana?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEewEKyZKdtKpTTeRn2_KYw
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